2012 Homecoming and 1st Son’s House Celebration

‘Unity and Diversity in One Body’ 1 Corinthians 12

The Twelve Tribes of Israel Experience’ - A 40 day journey in celebration of our annual Homecoming and one year in the Son’s House. The Experience begins on June 26 and ends on August 5. We encourage ALL to participate in the celebration by joining your Tribe assigned by completing a FBC Member Census Form during the Census Period. Tribal activities are planned for an exciting experience and celebration.

Tribe Formation

Tribes are formed by using the alphabet selection of the last name. You are assigned to the tribe associated with the first alphabet of your last name as noted below. In order to be assigned to a tribe, you MUST complete a CENSUS FORM. Please complete and return your CENSUS FORM to the church office, fax to the church or stop by the kiosk in the Sanctuary during the Census Period – May 20 thru June 3. We are encouraging all to participate and join in the excitement.

Judah – letters A & C
Issachar – letters B & D
Zebulun – letters E & G
Reuben – letters F & H
Simeon – letters I & K
Gad – letters J & L
Ephraim – letters M & O
Manesseh – letters N & P
Benjamin – letters Q & S
Dan – letters R, U & X
Asher – letters Y, V & T
Naphtali – letters W & Z